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LIBERTY
Seventeenth Episode

A Trail of Blood.

• • • • •
The morning of the fourth day

found the Major still staggering on, his
body NA-reeked and his mind shattered.
Ills canteen was empty, and in the
frantic efforts to find water he fell on
the sands and began to dig with Ills
naked fingers. Slinking coyotes bov.
(Ted about, while overhead the ever-
watchful buzzards circled. Finally
from sheer exhaustion he stretched un-
eonscious where he fell. There he lay,
impotent against the carrion-hunting
creatures of land and air, which gazed
with hungry eyes at his prostrate
form. Encouraged by the quietness
of the body, the coyotes carefully
drew nearer.
At that moment a small group of

cavalry appeared three or four miles
away on the edge of the desert. Slow-
ly they approached and found the un-
conscious form of the unfortunate ma-
jor with his canteen in his hand,
which lay powerless in a small pool
of water.
One of the little party, which was

Rutledge and his surviving rangers,
maddened by thirst, plunged to the
edge of the pool to drink, but the cap-
tain stopped him'.
"My God, man, don't touch that wa-

ter!" shouted Bob.
"I must," whispered the fellow in

despair.
"It's a poisoned spring!" declared

Rutledge. "It will finish you. Can't
you see it's got him?" and he mo-
tioned to the prostrate form of the
Major.

.11' 'Si if llrei*Vial
After Liberty had revived the poor

slave they both began to look for a
means of escape. Pedro managed to
drag himself to his feet, although weak
and ill, and slowly groped his way
around the walls, staggering ns Ile
went. His fair mistresS, disheartened
and weary, steod gazing into the stag-
nant pool, at the trey-looking reptiles
which occasionally pushed their noses
above the surface and seemed to vi-
ciously threaten her with their evil
eyes.
It was no place for the most villain-

ous greaser in Mexico, she mused, and
even a dog could not live in this 111-
smelling hole very long. Death would
come as a relief, to any prisoner sur-
rounded by theSe walls. Escape seemed
almost impossible. The massive stones
which made up the walls had rasted
here for more than half a century
and the clay that held them together
seemed as obstinate as steel. Thoy
could almost withstand the artack of
an army, not to mention the Nveak at-
tempts of two such helpless individu-
als as Pedro and herself.
At that moment she was awaitened

from her reverie by l'edro, who crept
softly over to her side. She was fright-
ened as he touched her arm.
"Senorita," he whispered. "come,

look ; Pedro think he find way to es-
cape," and he led her over to the wall
which ran the length of the rem.
"What is it, Pedro?" she inqtdred,

her hopes rising a little.
"Give Pedro your hand, Senorita,"

closely scrutinizing the plates and rIv-
said the slave, as Ile reached for Iter
hand in the dark. ets which composed their prison.

Suddenly Liberty drew back from
Liberty put out her arm rani Pedro,

the wall in terror. "Nly God. thPy itic
taking her hand. placed it on a large.

going to burn us alive!" site cried ns
stone which was projecting from. jhe

I she turned to Pedro.wall.
I d 

k. Senorita!" cried Pedro.
"See, Simorlta," he. said softly. "It Is' ''

"They would not do that."
very near out of its place. If Pedro
crtn loosen it maybe we can escape," But the girl took hlm by the arm

and led him over to the wall, whero
"It is too heavy, Pedro," sugge4:10,(1

she had been standing, and placed hilt
Liberty, as she passed her hunda

hand against the steel plate. It wail

1

over find around the massive stone,
"I. think Pedro can moi7e," he re-

plied confidently.
"Perhaps both of us could native it

frotn its' place," added Liberty.
"No. no, Senorita." said the slave.

"Pedro can MONT alone. He must move
it."
"If It will only lead us outside," con-

tinued the girl, nervously.
"We can only hope it will," said Pe-

dro as he stooped and in the darkness
placed his shoulder underneath the ob-
pet.

Liberty's heart thumped with antic!.
potion. She felt certain this wall was
the only thing which separated herself
and Pedro from freedom.
"Pedro will move it," he said as he

labored hard to edge the stone from
its place.
As he strained every muscle in his

great black body Liberty stood beside
hint and waited for .some assurance
from him that his efforts were being re-
warded. She could not see him; It was
too dark. But she heard him mutter
and groan as he put every ounce of his
strength into the work.
"She move—she move--Senorita," he

gasped as he withdrew his shoulder
and locked his arms about the hugo
bowhier.
"You must rest, Pedro," whispered

Liberty, Nvho realized the terrible
strain on the poor slave.
"Pedro--neverr—rest—until — Seno-

rita—free," returned the faithful old
Mexicnn.

It seemed to Liherty as though she
stood there for hours, while Pedro tug-
ged at the stone to force it from ite
pince. Then, as she was about to give
up hope, Pedro jumped back against
ter. ns he exclaimed : "Look out, Senn-
rim, here it comes!"
As Pedro felt the weight of the stone

against his body he let it go and quick-
ly stepped aside, taking Liberty with
him. It was well he did. for the next
Instnnt the stone was dislodged and,
slipping off the edge of the wall, fell
vvith all its mighty weight that shook
the ground beneath their feet.
Pat- • - - only for a second to get his

breath, Pedro aided Liberty through
the aperture and then sprang througa
after her.
Liberty's heart beat rapidly with an-

ticipation of escape, for she felt cer-
tain when they were once through the
wall the rest would be easy, especially
for one who possessed such courage as
Pedro.
However, as soon as the two prison-

ers had crawled through the opening
she realized how badly she was mis-
taken. They had been duped, for they
found themselves in a steel-lined cham-
ber which was as impregnable fts a
fortress and more terrible than the
one they had just left.
She was right. The stone had been

loosened by the guards merely as n
"plant," and while Pedro had been
working to remove it some of them
had been peering through an aperture
In the steel chatnber, gloating cruelly
'as they looked on.
"They have tricked us, Pedro," said

,Liberty, as she gazed about the great
steel walls.
"We no beaten yet, Senorita," said

the slave.
But Liberty was not so certain. The

walls were composed of big steel
plates, riveted together with great
heavy bolts. Nothing but a miracle
could save them now, for there was not
even d window. The nearest thing to
one was small panel, near the top
of the wall, which was shoved aside by
the guards as they stood grinning :it
the two prisoners, who were DoW at
their mercy.
One of these guards pulled a cord

which rang a bell directly over l‘\
Mexicans who were stationed in fruit;
of a furnace which wits located under
the steel chamber. Immediately upot.
hearing the bell these two began to
throw sow of the wood, which was
piled high about them Into the fire.

Liberty, who had now given up in
despair. was standing against the wall.
looking heiple,ssly at the old slave, who
refused tn glfc up hopes, and wa
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° Money and Land °
PEOPLE: Now is the time to get busyand list your land with me for sale, and to

O 
rent, for I have expended considerable

1 
tana land. Here is where you list your

and the intention to invest in eastern Mon-

with people that HAVE THE MONEY

your land and I was personally in touch

time and money this winter advertising

O 
land for sale and it will be sold. Here isyvhere you list your land for rent and it
will be rented. Try it for yourself and see.1 F. M. DWORSH AK

o.

quite warm. He held it there for a
monient and waited. Gradually it
heated. His mistress was right; they
intended to destroy them in this fur-
nace! For some time they both stood
In silence as they pictured the awful
death which awaited them. Liberty
turned an agonizing appeal to Pedro
end he, realizing there was nothing he
could do, looked down into her beauti-
ful countenance with all the misery in
his heart depicted in his rough face.
iie knew now that they had been
tricked, and he glared with the great-
est hatred that ever filled a man's soul
at the wicked face of the Mexican, who
looked down on them from the little
opening with evil in his eyes.
At that moment the guard moved to

a windlass, which was situated in a
small room directly across from the
steel chamber and began turning it.
Instantly the walls of the chamber be-
gan moving in. As the two prisoners
noticed this, Liberty became stricken
with terror and, falling on her knees,
began to pray.
The walls moved rapidly together,

and it seemed as though Liberty and
Pedro would be crushed to pieces the
next instant. The walls were so close
that Pedro could brace his feet against
ane wall and his back against the
ather, which, of course, pitted his
strength against the man at the wind-
lass. The slave knew this was his only
'stance of saving Liberty and himself ;
and even then he was not certain how
long he could keep this position. Even
as he wondered he heard one of the
guards instruct one of the Mexicans
to assist the man at the windlass; but
Pedro did not fear them and he braced
himself against the walls, forming a
human wedge between the plates of
steel which threatened at any n3oment
to smash him into powder. and as he
did this Liberty stood trembling, for
she realized her life was hanging by a
single thread and if Pedro weakened
one degree it meant certain death for
both of them.
But Pedro didn't weaken, and by

straining every muscle he held the
%valls apart. The men at the windlass
brought all their strength to bear, but
were unable to turn the wheel any
further. They called for help and the
wen at the furnace, hearing them, ran
to their assistance. Then the four
placed all their strength against the
wheel, but it would not move. They
paused for an instant, as they stared at
each other, wondering what could be
the matter. Although they raised their
hands only for a second, the windlass
began to reverse. The men tried to
stop it, but they couldn't get a grip on
it, so rapidly did It spin. The walls be-
gan to move back into place very rap-
Idly and Pedro was freed from his po-
sition, which had almost exhausted
him.
Liberty's heart began to leap with

joy, and yet she wondered whether the
Mexicans were playing another trick
on them. Perhaps they would bring
the walls together suddenly, when they
discovered the prisoners were not pre-
pared, and thus kill them instantly.
If such was their plan, it would at
least be more merciful than the slow
death which stared them in the face
but a moment before. SuVen death
would be indeed welcome.
Then something happened which sun

prised both Liberty and Pedro. One of
the walls, in moving back, was carried
beyond its place by the raomentum,
and left an open space large enough
for an individual to pass through. Pe-
dro saw it, and so did Liberty. It was
a miracle. Without uttering a single
word the slave grabbed her and pushed
her through the opening. Then he
leaped after her. They found the hall-
way clear, but just as they were about
to pas.s through the doorway a sentry
sprang In front of them. With ono
riow Pedro sent him over backward
and he dropped down the stone steps,
landing at the bottom in a huddled
mass.
Pedro snatched the revolver from the

man's belt and, placing his arm about
his mistress, he hurried her through
the gates. Then they started to thread
their way through the town, dodging
in and out of the narrow streets.
One of the prison guards, finding the

body of the Mexican at the bottom of
the steps, gave the alarm and a few
minutes later a puriming party was
hastily formed which set out to searchfor them.
But Pedro and Liberty had had agood start rind by this time were some

distance from the town.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Business Locals

A shave that satisfies at Ben
Williams' new shop. tf
For Sale—A 'Ford car in good

running condition. Inquire at
this office. tf
Let me get your typewriter.

Any make, any style, any price,
easy terma. L. M. Elliott. tf
If you want a photograph of

your ranch or your baby, ad-
dress J. F. Lewis, Ekalaka. tf
The school house library is

open to are public each Saturday
afternoon from 2 to 4:30. 6 8 8
We have buyers for some good

relinquishiments. Powers Land
and Loan Co., Ekalaka, Mont:THE LAND MAN
They all come back next time

at William's new barber shop.======II=011== I Opposite Ranune House.

Wanted-150,000 feet timber
cut. Will pay good price by the
thousand. Apply to H, G. Lan-
tis. 6tf
List your land with the Powers

Land and Loan Co. They have
some good buyers. Ekalaka,
Mon tana. 615
Lost—A ladies' wrist watch.

A suitable reward will be paid if
returned to Jas. A. Hurd, Eka-
laka.

Good residence lots for sale.
Also one standard bred register
ed stallion, work mare, saddle
horses and milch cows. Inquire
J. P. Hedges. 7 20 tf

EYES
If you've a partical of eye
trouble, see us before it's
too late. All examinations
by the most modern and
scientific methods. Lenses
and frames correctly fitted.

C. L. Proctor, O. D.
With,Ekalaka Drug Co.

IT is our desire to render our patrons every service
and accommodation that can reasonably be ex-

pected of us We now wish to announce the opening
of a Savings Department in our banking institution.
A deposit of one dol-

lar will open an account
whereupon we will fur-
nish, free of charge, a
savings bank to be used
by the depositor. Inter-
est is paid sena-annual-
ly at the rate of 4 per
cent on the first days of
December and June of
each yea,r. Withdraw-
als may be made at any
time upon surrender of
the savings book.

BEGIN NOW. You
can open an account
with only one dollar.
You can make ad.ditions
to this from time to time
to suit your convenience.
If you save two dollars a
week you will be a hun-
dred dollars ahead in less than a year.

We extend you an invitation to call on us and allow us to explainour savings department to you.

Ekalaka State Bank
Septon Cady, Pres.
H. B. Albert, Cashier

'J. W. Hiscock, Vice Pres. -
L. M. Elliott, Asst. Cashier

'Phone Usg-:-
When you need Print-
ing of any kind.

We print anything. Try us once.
ell •11111111111111111 •11111111111111119 •1111111111111111111, 1111111111111111= •11111111111111110 SID •

Reduced Prices I
Our Cash Policy Enables Us To Save
you money and sell goods cheaper as
will be noticed by the prices below.

Canned Peaches in heavy syrup, - No. 3 per can, 20cCanned peas, good grade, - - No. 2 per can, 18cApricots, gal. cans, . in per can, 60cPeaches, gal. cans, GO _ per can, 65cApples, gal. can. d• .0 4M ▪ per can, 55cRaspberries, gal. can . OD per can, 55cHand picked Navy Beans - - per lb. 20cRice, good grade Japan, stlle - ▪ per lb. 10cPreserves, solid fruit, 1-2 gal. cans ▪ per can 1.25Herring, pail KKK, 10 lbs. .. . .- specia 1.3Matches, large boxes, 5c

ft 1
1
IThese prices, together with the

regular 5 per cent vouchers that we 1
gpive, are money makers for you. 1
Prices on other articles accordingly.

Our New Goods
In all otifer departments merit your
inspection. We are receiving new
goods every day and will be pleased
to have you call. Remember that we

Igive value received for every dollar
you spend at this store.

The R. C. Charters Co•, EKALAKA,MONTANA
CARTER COUNTY'S BIGGEST MERCANTILE STORE
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